Early Entry List Revelaed - Partners Named

United Wireless and Southwest Distributing added to the Showdown

Story By: Trenton Berry / RacinDirt.com

4/13/12 – (Springfield, MO) With the Showdown just over two weeks away, anticipation is at a
fever pitch for the biggest Dirt Late Model race west of Missouri. The Great American Dirt Track
is where all the action will take place with $12,000 going directly to the winner and $1,200
guaranteed simply to start the feature. “It’s a fantastic place to race, I wish we could hurry up
and get there,” stated Eric Turner, who will be driving for Pannell Motorsports at the event. “I’ve
been to every one of the big shows out there, and Patrick continues to build it and make it
better, not only for the drivers, but fans too. It’s one of the best races of the year in my opinion. ”

Action will get underway with a $1,500 to win Showdown Preview on Friday April 27 th . The
evening's show is made possible by United Wireless. Founded in 2005, Dodge City, KS based
United Wireless strives to provide customers with the best service and support possible. Find
out more about them by visiting their website, unitedwireless.com. The big show will take place
Saturday April 28th as Southwest Distributing joins United Wireless to present the Showdown. It
will be a 50 lap shootout for $12,000 to win, with an A Main purse in excess of $50,000.
Southwest Distributing supplies Miller and Coors Products for Western Kansas. “It’s great to
have partners like United Wireless and Southwest Distributing,” stated Track Owner Patrick
Johnson. “They appreciate what we have going on at our track and see value in what we do.
This is really a winning situation all the way around.”

Fans unable to attend will be able to listen to Saturday’s race live free of charge, via
RacinDirt.com. Below is a preliminary list of drivers who have turned in a pre-entry form for the
Showdown, verbalized their intent to compete or posted the race on their website schedule.

Expected Drivers

Chad Simpson – Chris Simpson – Wendell Wallace – Billy Moyer – Billy Moyer Jr. – Brad
Looney – Eric Turner – Terry Phillips – Jesse Stovall – Tony Jackson Jr. – Justin Asplin –
LeRoy Johnson – Dan Hendrickson – Craig Baukema – Kyle Berck – Will Brack – Allen Bowers
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– Scott Lewis – Mike Spadel – Brandon Morton – Jared Maas – Cliff Morrow – Jason Rauen –
Jeff Wyman – Delbert Smith – Gary Gorby – Dustin Mooneyham – Wylan Petrie – Ron Frazier
Jr. – Kyle Hill – Timothy Kiefer – Brian Shirley – John Anderson
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